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became itself the centre of a group of smaller houses, and
finally, ceased to recognize in any practical manner the au-
thority of the sheikh at Baghdad^ though, theoretically, his
supremacy has remained unquestioned. Thus, in general,
all financial obligation has ceased to be felt, though the
shrine of tfAbd-el-Qadir has ever continued to attract crowds
of pilgrims whose voluntary gifts add greatly to its revenues.1
Secondary groups, thus formed, still flourish in parts of
North Africa. In Algeria and Tunisia, for example, there
are three important monasteries, independent not only of
the mother zawiyeh, but of each other. One monastery
exercises influence over the north-eastern region of Tunisia
with three smaller zawiyehs in subjection to it. The mu-
quddim of the central establishment, himself acknowledg-
ing no authority, claims from his sub-sheikhs the allegiance
he theoretically owes to the sheikh at Baghdad. The com-
plete alienation from the mother zawiyeh is illustrated at
the monastery of Nef'ta by the use of a zikr (form of wor-
ship) unlike that of Baghdad. In Morocco the order has
a number of monasteries which are quite uncoordinated,*
And for a final example of disintegration we are brought
back to the lands which form the subject of our study—to
Syria and to Palestine. Scattered through these lands are
many focal points of dervish life, bound, indeed, by a union
of doctrine and practice but bound by no permanent or-
ganic union. The last general assembly or council of the
Qadirtyeh was held, so I have been told, some two hundred
years ago. A similar lack of cohesion is to be found in gen-
eral in the allied orders, the IlefViyeh, Sa'adtyeh, Bedawi-
yeh, und Dusuklyeh, as well, as in the Shazilfyeh. Balclen-
sperger, however, gives an instance showing that among
the Dusuktyeh there is still a, trace of a former allegiance to
a central authority. In Kuryet-el-*Anab, near Jerusalem,
there is a family in which the office of sheikh in the order of
the Dusuktyeh is hereditary. When the sheikh died in 1891,
1	The immense Bomn Rent annually from India,, though voluntary,
appear to be regarded us a moral obligation.    (See Depont and Cop*
polani, op. cti., pp. 209-300.)
2	See Depont and Ooppolani (op. dL), pp. 305-1516.

